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#KCBreakfast 

CHIREE KAMFER AND
JOY GABBI ANDREWS.

LADIES TAG-TEAM

#KCBreakfast hosted the talented Leilani Gertse who gave a special
performance showcasing her violin skills.

As we continue celebrating our Women Heroes this month, we look forward to
listening to many more inspirational women on the #KCBreakfast show.
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Feeling fabulous is every women’s desire and
#KCBreakfast had the pleasure of having Chiree
Kamfer in studio to share some tips on how to look
great on a budget. This entrepreneur used the time
during lockdown to build her brand Cocherry.
Founded in 2019, Cocherry managed to make their
first sale in March 2020 with the aim to show the
average woman that you can look and feel beautiful
on a budget.

SA influencer and publicity guru Melanie Ramjee
also joined #KCBreakfast to share her journey in the
communications industry in SA. Her company
Tutone Communications has represented many
local and international lifestyle brands. She also
worked closely with the successful SA Special
Olympics team and spoke passionately about her
involvement with this organisation.
Melanie Ramjee is the founder and MD of Tutone
Communications.
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DIEUWKE-JEAN LINEE

 
The always inspiring Paarlite Dieuwke-Jean Linee
joined Brad and SeanJ on the line this week, as she
donned the cape as one of our many Women's
Month Heros on KC Drive.

The 27 year old fell in love with Art at the age of 6
and in 2010 she was among a select few learners
chosen at La Rochelle Girls High School to study
visual arts as an additional subject at the Jack
Meyer Art Centre in Paarl.

As they say 'The rest is history'.

Diewke-Jean's work will be showcased this month at the Koena Art institute in
Observatory, Cape Town to celebrate women, and is dedicated to South African
women who greatly contributed to the national landscape in their respective
fields.

Follow her on Insta @ Dieuwke-Jean Linee Art
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On the move with Dieuwke-Jean Linee
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MERCIA MOSES 

Mercia Moses has a heart for helping young people. She is a
shepherd at Salt and Light Kids, where she teaches the
gospel of Christ to young children. And she is also a
coordinator at education consultancy Change within
Development and a pastor at Ephphatha Ministry.

Mercia had a traumatic upbringing, but she rose above it
and now helps others who experience the same difficulties
she once did.

Born and raised in Paarl East, one of her earliest memories
was of her mother moving her and her siblings around
because they did not have a place to call home. They
eventually got accommodation at Magnolia Flats in Paarl,
and her father came to live with them. But, her father lost
his job and started selling drugs from their home—this
opened their world up to danger.

"Today, Mercia still invites young people into her home to serve them food.
“The hardships I went through have moulded me into the person I am today. I relate better to people
and understand that some people are on the streets because of unavoidable circumstances. I was
able to build a better life for myself, but not everyone is as blessed. I will continue to treat everyone
with respect and love.”
Her advice to women this Women’s Month is to speak up.
“Whatever you are going through, speak up. You would be surprised at how many people can assist
you. You are a jewel, and you deserve happiness.”
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"“Our lives took a turn for the worst. I never felt safe in my own home, and gangsterism and drugs
became part of my life. There were always strangers moving through the house, and I did not feel
safe,” Mercia said.
When Mercia was 17, someone walked into their home and murdered her father. The cycle of drug
dealing in her family continued with her brothers when they also joined gangs and started doing
drugs. But, despite her family’s difficulties, Mercia said her mother taught her how to love people. “I
would watch her give food to the hungry and homeless, and instead of being scared, I started taking
care of my brothers and the young boys recruited to gangs.”
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Local NPO Community Cohesion
making a difference 

GLADYS SENYANI

Gladys Senyani ,a Community Worker and Protea of
the Valley joined Avril on KC Lunch to talk about her
NPO, Community Cohesion.She is also an Auxiliary
Worker and works with abused women. They also
assist them at court.

They work in Mbekweni where there's a lot of
gender based violence. Most are of sexual abuse.
She said that most of them don't want to leave their
partners, because of fear for their life. Those that
decide to leave are given the option to stay in a Safe
House.
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“At the Thuthuzela Care Centre, we are helping the clients transform from
victims to survivors. We are also educating communities on gender-based
violence and urge women not to stay quiet if they are in danger.”

“I told myself, after school, I’ll study social work because I like helping
people. Even though I didn’t have much, I wanted to give back to others. I
love my job because I get to help others. I’m happy to positively impact
the lives of those who cross my path.”





' CANAN
MOODIE WILL

PLAY 100
TESTS FOR

THE
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- Jake White -
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MOODIE PLAYING
FOR THE JUNIOR

BOKS

 
Bulls head coach Jake White believes that young
star Canan Moodie has what it takes to play 100
Tests for the Springboks after the outside back was
called up to the national squad for the first time.

Moodie linked up with the Springboks squad on
Monday after head coach Jacques Nienaber called
up the teenager for backline cover after it was
confirmed that wing Kurt-Lee Arendse had been
suspended for four weeks.

White was full of praise for the 19-year-old, who can
play various positions across the backline and has
shown maturity since bursting onto the professional
scene last season, featuring prominently for the
Bulls in their charge to the United Rugby
Championship final.
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“He’s got everything and, to be fair, he’s actually a centre and that’s the
irony of the whole thing. He’s playing wing and full-back but he’s actually
a 13,”  

Another Paarl Super Star in the Bok Squad

https://www.planetrugby.com/tag/jake-white/
https://www.planetrugby.com/team/bulls/
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“WHEN
SOMEONE
YOU LOVE

BECOMES A
MEMORY,

THE
MEMORY

BECOMES A
TREASURE.”
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26th ANNIVERSARY DINNER DANCE




